Notes of the Neighbourhood Planning Meeting
Wednesday 21st September 2016
7.15pm. Ickwell Village Hall
NPNPSG Members Present: Helen Papworth (HP Co-Chair), Phil Sandell (PS Co- Chair)
Stephanie Bennett (Vice Chair), Cllr Tony Dawson (TD), Graham Hopton (GH Treasurer), Jon
Payne (Jon P), Caroline Henegan (CH). Irene Ward (IW), Shirley Mullen (SMM), Jill Parker
(JP)
Alan Letford in attendance as an invited observer.
Meeting was chaired by HP
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AGENDA ITEMS
Apologies
Richard Cass (RC), David Milton (DM), Sally Mandley
(SM)
Declarations and possible conflicts of interest
PS Housing
Previous Minutes
Approved with minor amendments
Matters Arising
No matters not covered by the present agenda.
Financial Report
1. GH presented the report updating on grant
expenditure to date.
2. Some over expenditure on banners because of last
minute let down by supplier. JP will supply name of
new supplier
3. HP stated we are likely to use up our grant
allocation by the end of November. Any further
expenditure will need to be agreed by NPC.
4. Next SG meeting will request NPC be alerted to
need for additional consultancy expenditure
beyond grant amount.
Items for discussion from Project Writing Team
1. Following comments from consultant AE, further
revision to objectives is needed. Proposal to go
back to vision statements/aims and redefine
objectives, then defining policies and projects
from them. When complete they will be sent to
consultant and CBC for verification. Only then will
SG have them for approval and policies be fleshed
out
2. Duplication of text should be minimised. The
compilation of the Evidence Tracker and
associated documents should help.
3. Completion of the NP now unlikely by end of
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October, end of November more realistic.PS
extended his commitment to finishing the project
till mid-January.
Site assessments and Public Consultation
1. HP reported 102 people had attended the events
,72 had completed questionnaires
2. Some rerating of sites had been conducted as new
evidence came to light.
3. Further investigation of some sites ( including
several new ones) still needed
4. JP queried whether NP sites would be surplus to
need if Woodlands and Water Lane proposals go
ahead. PS to investigate with CBC
5. Of the ten preferred sites four were emerging as
most popular
6. No public announcements to be made until JP had
finished analysing data
7. Decision made to hold “wash-up” meeting in UC
with a particular outreach to new arrivals in the
parish. HP/SB to organise.SG members asked to
help publicise.
Item 7 was dealt with under item 5
Green Infrastructure Plan
1. GIP to be published on 23.09.16. Will be on NPC
website.
2. 6-8 actions identified where NPC is main partner
3. JP noted that GIP is only advisory but NP will
include salient references as corroborative
evidence
4. NPC be asked to send letter of thanks to BRCC
AOB
1. SB noted website has been poorly populated and
probably need redesigning.PS informed about
meeting set up with Neil Campbell to discuss
future needs and how these can be achieved.
2. PS to send letter of thanks to all WG convenors
and agreement to hold a social event on completion
of project.
3. “Bags of Change” project. Still awaiting CBC
confirmation about contracting.
4. TD commented that NP now has higher profile in
the community
5. PS thanked all involved in site assessment events
and noted this had proved a mammoth task.
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Dates and times of future meetings and workshops
Site Assessment Wash Up Consultation
Saturday 08/109/16: 1 session am
All Saints church Rooms Upper Caldecote
Church Hall, Sand lane, Northill
Next SG Meetings
Wednesday 12.10.16
Wednesday 02.11.16
Wednesday 23.11.16
Venues tba.

